
 
Burwash Parish Council 

Community and Communications Working Party 
Draft Minutes for the meeting on 24th August at 19.00 

 
 

1.  Apologies for Councillors’ Absence; 
  Fiona Hosein 
 
2.  Disclosures of Interest 
  None 
 
3.  Minutes from the previous meeting    
  Agreed at Full Council Meeting 
 
4 Updates 
 a How the Council presents itself to the Community 
  The date most available by those who responded to Keith’s invite to take part was 1st  
  September.   
Action:  Brian to send out another email inviting Councillors to participate on 1st September   
 
 b Parish assembly 22nd September 
  Programme: 
  Bob: Introduction and update on key projects, including Traffic Calming, Car Parking, 
   Toilets and the Development Plan.  There will also be an introduce tion to the  
   organisation of Council.   
  Julian: Introduction to ‘Dark Skies’ and ‘Wild About Burwash’ 
  Keith: How the Council presents itself to the Community 
   
Action:  Emma to invite groups to attend and determine if they wish to have time allocated  
   to address those present, organise refreshments (wine -  Alistair offered to  
   help), liaise with Village Hall secretary over access and Covid requirements 
  Bob, Julian and Keith to agree to lead on specific issues 
  Brian and Alistair to arrange publicity: a banner at the Village Hall and Burwash   
   Common Playing Field, A4 Handbills to be displayed where possible and  
   information placed on the Facebook pages, website and e-bulletin 
  Keith, Bob, sylvia and Brian to assist with the preparation and tidying up of Hall 
 
 c Love Burwash w/c 4th October 
  It was agreed that groups within the communities should be encouraged to participate and 
  let us know what activity they might carry out, either during the week or at some other  
  time.  Their work would be acknowledged and celebrated by the Council. It was recognised 
  that some work is ongoing: the BPFA clean and maintain the playground    
  equipment in Swan Meadow, a group has been litter picking on a regular basis, the school 
  regular addresses issues affecting the environment etc. 
  It was thought that there was no need to offer subsidised refreshments to motivate  
  volunteers. 
 
Action:  Emma/ Brian would contact groups within the communities who might want to be part of 
  Love Burwash and invite them to let us know what they might contribute. 
 



 d Christmas Lights update 
  The options put forward by Emma were discussed: 
   1: Approach residents to replicate the system carried out in previous years, 
   2: Install External Sockets 
   3: Install permanent external power supply 
   4: Solar power 
  It was agreed that for this year, we would go with option 1, calling on volunteers to put up 
  the lights but having a qualified electrician ensuring the safety of the supply.  It was  
  suggested that local Fire and Rescue Service be approached to assist in the placing of the 
  lights in the trees. 
 
Action:  Emma to place a notice on the website etc asking for volunteers, to approach the F and R 
  Service and to invite local electricians to tender for checking the supply. 
   
5. Burwash Common Fete 
  It was agreed that we should have a presence and use this to publicise the Parish Assembly, 
  Love Burwash activities, meet Councillors, ‘get to know your parish’ map answer questions 
  about the issue of the Development Plan, etc 
 
  Brian will supply the gazebo, Keith to provide display boards.  
  (Since the meeting, Bob has offered to provide the tent and a table) 
 
Action:  Brian to ask Councillors to help man the Gazebo, perhaps 1 hour in the afternoon, 2 people 
  to a session 
 
6. Future Meetings 
  It was agreed that there were good reasons for both Zoom and Face to Face, and that we 
  should be flexible and tailor the nature of the meeting according to what is on the agenda. 
  The next meeting will be Face to Face on Tuesday 28th September.  Representatives from 
  groups involved in ‘Love Burwash’ would be invited to attend to ensure we are aware of  
  what everyone is doing. 
 
Matters to be discussed at future meetings: 
 Organisation of Remembrance Day, November 2021  
 Review of Parish Assembly…   
 Love Burwash week organisation… how to recognise and celebrate successful activities 
 How the Council presents itself….review of Workshops. 
   
 
 


